Food allergy? Ask before you eat!

APPETISERS/SAMPLERS/SALADS
1. TEN Alabama Chicken Wings and a BBQ, Ranch or Maple Syrup dipping sauce
£8.45
2. NACHO MAMA PLATE: With melted cheese, refried beans, jalapenos, tomato
£8.95
Guack and sour cream, you get a monster plate of proper nachos!
3. CADILLAC EL DORADO VEGGIE SALAD: A heaving bowl of salad with very generous £7.95
portions of 3 cheeses, sliced boiled eggs, croutons, lettuce, tomato and you
choice of Ranch, RED Sweet, FRENCH or CaEsar salad dressing!
SEE OUR MINI Cooper burgers as an appetiSer option as well!

PETROLHEAD FAVOURITES
4. The Elvis Sandwich: A gorgeous taste made

famous by the KING himself, A retro sandwich that
hurls a hound dog into outer space!
£4.65
5. The Johnny Cash Sandwich:
makes any man in black happier
than a pig in mud!
£4.65

CHEVY BURGERS/CHEESESTEAKS & PHAT SANDWICHES
100% no-joke homemade burgers and sandwiches! ALL COME WITH CHEESE, CAJUN
CHIPS, onion rings or mama linda’s Mac’n’cheese)
6. Chevy Burger/CAJUN CHIPS
£9.20
7. Chevy Veggie Burger/CAJUN CHIPS
£9.20
8. Corvair Cheese Burger/CAJUN CHIPS
£9.70
9. Corvair Veggie Cheese Burger/CAJUN CHIPS
£9.70
10. Corvette Bacon Cheese Burger/CAJUN CHIPS
£10.70
11. Cadillac Chili Bacon Cheese Burger/CAJUN CHIPS
£11.70
*The Slamburger (Doubled Up with an extra 100% Beef Chubby Paddy for £2.95)

12. MINI COOPER BURGERS: These tiny tasty
burgers are the same as our monster chevy
burgers, but they’re wee and make great
appetisers or meals!
4 for £4.50
10 for £8.90
20 for £17.80
Want more wee beasties? – ask for pricing!
13. The Pulled Pig Sandwich: With our own homemade BBQ sauce, a touch
of mayo and a pile of pork on a bun, you’ll have slammin’ Gammon!!

£9.65

14. The 327 SMALL BLOCK Deep Fried Burger: A colossal southern fried 100%
£10.15
beef-burger coated in our famous Alabama mix! Guaranteed to satisfy the hungry Joe!

15. The Atomic Burger: Hotter than a
Polaris warhead with jalapenos, and
other wicked hot things,
£11.95
ALL our chow is home made, no junk
from a truck, proper good food! With
generous portions and friendly
service, We make every effort to
make sure you leave here fat and
sassy! To much food for one sitting?
Don’t be shy, get yourself a doggy
bag and slam it down as a late-night
snack! Yeah buddy!

16. Canadian Chicken Waffle Sandwich: A killer
fried chicken WAFFLE Sandwich Served w/
syrup, fried egg, cheese and bacon!
£8.95
17. Cajun Chicken Waffle Sandwich: A Delicious
WAFFLE Sandwich Served with Chicken, Cheese,
nacho cheese, BacoN, lettuce, Tomato and
topped off with macncheese and cajun
seasonins, it aint nothin but good!
£9.95

SLAMMIN’ SANDWICH MEALS
18. The Alabama Pork Chopper Sandwich: thick southern-fried pork chops
battered In Our famous chicken mix, smothered in cheese, mayo, tomato and
lettuce W/kickin Cajun chips!

£10.35

19. The 350 BIG BLOCK BURGER: With both a southern fried chicken breast and a Phat beef
burger ON TOP, you aint leavin this here table any skinnier!
£13.45
20. The Alabama Chicken Sandwich: one fine southern fried chicken breast
treat That Comes smothered in cheese, mayo, tomato and lettuce!

£11.95

21. The 383 MAGNUM Steak Sandwich: A delicious 10 oz chunk of tender,
£18.95
Marinated and aged beef rump, parked and piled on big soft bun! aint nuthin’ better
than this here big Engine block!
22. The James Dean Cheesesteak Sandwich: A fantastic cheesesteak sandwich
with cheese, mushrooms, peppers, fried onions (or whatever ya want on it)

£10.45

Free Condiments: Mayo, Ketchup,
Mustard, Lettuce, Tomato,
Cucumber, Pickles, Vinegar, Oil.
If ya wanna change it up 50p
extra (unless w/plate) for
cheese, baconayse, jalapenos,
olives, fried onions, fried
peppers, mushrooms!
£1 extra (unless w/plate)
bacon (3 slices) and/or fried
egg!

HOT-ROD SOUTHERN FRIED SOUL CHICKEN
All our chicken is 100% real bird with our own
special southern deep-fried recipe mix, givin’ you
that authentic flavour you just can’t get anywhere
else!
23. Alabama Fried Chircken Wings (6) or Legs (3)
w/2 Dirty Waffles, Pancakes or Texan Toast and
Mama Linda’s MacnCheese!
£9.45
24. Alabama Fried Chicken Breast w/2 Dirty Waffles, Pancakes or Texan Toast £12.45
and Mama Linda’s MacnCheese!
25. THE BUDDY Box: Ideal for two, yall get TWO southern fried monster
chicken breasts, TEN chicken wings, MaMa Linda’s MacnCheese, and kickin’
Cajun Chips for you and your buddy or baby-girl! Ideal for takeaways!

£18.95

26. THE BUICK FAMILY Box: Ideal for a family of four, yall get THREE
£37.95
Southern fried monster chicken breasts,
SIX phat legs, TEN chicken wings, MaMa
Linda’s MacnCheese, and kickin Cajun
Chips to feed the troops! ALSO great for
takeaways!

Yall know our famous Alabama Chicken Wings w/Maple Syrup, BBQ or Ranch Sauce!
27. 20 Alabama Fried Chicken Wings & 2 sauces
28. 50 Alabama Fried Chicken Wings & 5 sauces

£16.45
£32.45

TRIUMPH ALL-DAY
BONNEVILLE
BREAKFASTS and
Omeletts
29. ROAD DOG BREAKFAST
PLATTER! A plate stacked with
three HUGE pancakes w/syrup,
2 Eggs (anyway ya want!), 2
Sausage links, 2 slices of
Bacon, a heap of Mushrooms,
HASH browns and an almost
endless cup o’ coffee!
£13.95
30. Create your own Omlette: filled with
your choice of vegetables, cheeses, Meats
(unless veggie) and 2 slices of toast, you
can see the ingredients from both ends and taste them in every bite! Choose one
Cheese (American, mozzarella, yellow),
choose two vegetables (mushrooms,
tomatoes, peppers, onions, olives), choose
one meat (bacon, Sausage) and choose one
topping (sour cream, salsa, nacho sauce)
£11.45
*You can add Jalapenos (50p), hamburger (£1.00) or chili con carne (£1.00) for an
additional charge!
31. Pontiac PANCAKES or Stuffed texas toast: homemade buttermilk pancakes (£5.95),
chocolate chip buttermilk pancakes (£6.95), or texas toast (£5.95)? These TASTY
treats come with butter, whip cream plus one item below, perfect for sharing with
friends and family!
ADD maple syrup, caramel syrup, Strawberry puree, blueberry puree, cherry puree
(for 50P! for £.1.00 you can add peaches, bananas or ice cream!
*You can also ADD two bacon strips or pork sausage links, hash browns and a buttery
heap of delicious mushrooms for £3.95 extra!

BREAKIN’ BAD BURRITOS!
AYE CHI-WA-WA! A bonified HIT since these tasty babies hit the menu, get yourself
some real MEXICAN-AMERICAN with these here bad boys!
32. BEAN & MUSHROOM VEGGIE BURRITO: wrapped in a warm, soft 12” tortilla
£9.95
w/cheese, Refried beans, loads o’mushrooms, sour cream, salsa, lettuce and tomato
(with jalapenos and/or guack if ya wish) served w/kickin Cajun chips!
33. EL CAMINO CHICKEN BURRITO: Wrapped in a warm, soft 12” tortilla w/cheese, £8.95
refried beans, sour cream, salsa, lettuce and tomato (with jalapenos and/or guack if
ya wish) served w/kickin Cajun chips!
34. TWO EL CAMINO CHICKEN BURRITOS: Wrapped in a warm, soft 12” tortilla
£16.95
w/cheese, refried beans, sour cream, salsa, lettuce and tomato (with jalapenos and/or
guack if ya Wish) served w/2 kickin Cajun chips!

NACHOS MAMA!
35. Yet another islander favourite! A
monster plate of yummy tortilla chips
served with melted cheese, refried beans,
jalapenos, tomato and sour cream, fit for
the baddest of hombres!
£8.95

DEATH BY CHILI!
36. HOTTER than Vindaloo, our Alabama chili is surrounded with
Ritz crackers, boiled rice and kickin Cajun chips! This CHILI is fit
for medical emergency – SO HOT, it’ll make your butt look
like a Japanese Flag! NOT RECOMMENDED for the sensitive type,
But we’ll have a glass of cold milk and a FIRE EXTINGUISHER on
standby!
£9.95

CADILLAC SIDE CRUISERS
37. Mama Linda’s MacnCheese
38. corvette curly fries
39. funion rings
40. kickin Cajun Chips
41. Cheesy Cajun Chips
42. Cheesy, Bacon Cajun Chips
43. Chili, Cheese, Bacon Chips

£3.95
£3.85
£3.75
£3.75
£4.00
£4.95
£5.95

DRINKS, FLOATS & SHAKES
Coke, Diet Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite, Fanta (Orange),
Fruit Shoots

£1.90

Apple or orange juice

£2.00

Fresh Brewed Coffee, Tea, Cappuccino, or Americano

£2.70

Rockin’ Ice Cold Root Beer!

£3.20

Root Beer Float: Consisting of both root beer and vanilla ice
cream, topped off with whipped cream and a maraschino
cherry, it creates an amazing old school mix!
£4.25
MILKSHAKES: our wrist-cracking shakes are made old school
Americana style with whipcream, sprinkles and a cherry on
top! Heavenly chocolate, vanilla and Strawberry shakes are
waitin for you!
£4.45
CHOCOLATE CAKE MILK SHAKE: our same old school Americana
style milkshake, made stupid good with a phat chunk o super chocolate cake mixed up
in it! This here is a big boys fantasy just waitin to kick you in the jaw!
£5.45

ROCKIN ROLLA DESERTS!
bowl of ice cream: Choose from vanilla, strawberry, chocolate,
Oreo cookie, salted caramel, or chocolate mint plus syrup and whip cream

£4.50

HOT COOKIES & COLD ICE CREAM! Just like the name says, homemade cookies
right out the oven with delicious ice cream!

£4.50

ICE CREAM SUNDAe: three scoops of ice cream
topped with any house syrup, whipped
cream, maraschino cherries, and bananas
£4.95
GEORGIA GOOD OLD BOY CHEESECAKE!

£4.15

DEEP FRIED COOKIE DOUGH! Dear lordy - Call
an ambulance- cause your diet just DIED!!
Yeah, its just as good as it sounds – but
better!
£4.45
DEEP FRIED REESE PEANUT BUTTER CUPS! These
lil puppies are So good you'll think about
kickin willy Wonka in the head!
£4.45

And Dont forget kids, the
rockabilly diner and honkytonk are ideal options when
considering any type of
party, birthdays, funerals
functions or events! Just
ask management for details!

TINY ELVIS MEALS (KIDS 12 and under)
Alabama Chicken Leg w/chips

£4.45

Grilled Cheese Plate w/chips

£3.95

Macaroni n Cheese w/chips

£4.45

2 Pancakes or waffles w/syrup,

£3.95

fried egg, toast and bacon plate

£4.45

homemade chicken nuggets w/chips

£4.45

2 mini cheeseburgers w/chips

£4.45

2 mini burgers w/chips

£3.95

THE SINATRA MENU (OVER 60s)
Mini-burgers w/chips

£4.45

Mini-cheeseburgers w/chips

£4.95

Lentil, MINESTONE, Mushroom or Tomato Soup served with
a Cheese toasty

£3.35

Sausage or Bacon Roll

£3.25

2 Pancakes or 2 Waffles w/Syrup and Bacon

£3.45

Grilled Three-Cheese Sandwich

£2.95

Scottish Scones and Jam

£2.95

Traditional Chips (pensioner portion)

£2.45

Yummy Muffin w/Butter (chocolate chip or blueberry)

£2.95

Custom Coffee or Tradition Tea (one free refill)

£1.70

the rockabilly diner and
Scottish honky-tonk are
ideal options when
considering any type of
party, birthdays, funerals
functions or events! Just ask
management for details!

